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Principa^oints on Routes. jf
^^S5%5i-/8RARV_^#^ Route No.

Alexandria, Va ^^^^^^ T^^'^^ 4
Annapolis, Md 17
Atlantic City, N.J 21
Baltimore, Md 1

Berryville, Va 12, 18
Bladensburg, Md 1

Braddock Heights, Md U
Bradywine, Md 7
Carlisle, Pa 16
Chambersburg, Pa 16
Charlottesville, Va 13

Charlestown, W. Va 18
Chester, Pa 2
Cumberland, Md 11

Elizabeth, N. J 3
Emmitsburg, Md 9
Falls Church, Va 12
Frederick, Md 9
Gaithersburg, Md 9
Gettysburg, Pa 9
Great Falls, Va 5
Hagerstown, Md 11

Harpers Ferry, W. Va 15, 18

Harrisonburg, Va 12

Harrisburg, Pa 16

Havre de Grace, Md 2
Hyattsville, Md 1

La Plata, Md 6
Laurel, Md 1

Leesburg, Va 12
Leonardtown, Md 7

Mechanicsville, Md 7
Mount Vernon, Va 4
New York, N. Y 3
Philadelphia, Pa 2
Potomac, Md 8
Richmond, Va 13

Rockville, Md 9
Seneca, Md 8
Snickers Gap, Va 12

Staunton, Va 12

Trenton, N.J 3
Upper Marlboro, Md 10
Warrenton, Va 14

Westminster, Md 19

Wilmington, Del 2

Winchester, Va 12, 18

York, Pa 20

Routes and Maps
Route No. Map Page Route Page
1—Washington—Baltimore 4 5
2— " —Philadelphia 6 7
3—Philadelphia—New York 6 9
4—Washington—Mount Vernon 10 11
5

—

" —Great Falls 12 13
6— " —La Plata 14 15
7

—

" —I^eonardtown 16 17
8— " —Seneca 18 19
9

—

" —Gettysburg 20 21
10

—

" —Upper Marlboro 14 33
11— " —Cumberland 26 27
12— " —Staunton 28 29
13—Staunton—Richmond 30 31
14—Washington—Warrenton 32 33
15— " —Harper's Ferry 34 35
16—Hagerstown—Harrisburg 36 37
17—Washington—Annapolis 38 39

" —Ivcesburg 28, 40 29, 40
18—Harper's Ferry—Winchester 41 41
19—Washington—Westminster 42 43
20— " ^York 44 45
21—Philadelphia—Atlantic City 46 47



AUTOMOBILE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
FOR THE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAND
AND VIRGINIA

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

APPLICATIONS for permits to be made to the Secretary
of the Automobile Board at the District Building, Fourteenth
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, on forms furnished. Appli-

cations must be endorsed by three reputable citizens of the
District. FEE of $2.00 on issuance of permit.

FEE of $2.00 for each identification tag. Tags not trans-

ferable.

SPEED.—TWELVE miles an hour between intersecting

streets and avenues in fire limits. FIFTEEN miles through
parks, except Rock Creek Park, which is limited to

TWELVE miles an hour. EIGHT miles an hour across
streets. SIX miles around corners. FOUR miles an hour on
east side of Fifteenth Street northwest between G street and
New York Avenue, west side of Fifteenth Street between
G Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, and at intersections of

Ninth and G, Ninth and F, Eleventh and F and Eleventh
and G Streets northwest. TWENTY miles an hour outside
of fire limits. TWELVE miles in passing any vehicle. FULL
STOP on signal from driver of horse vehicle. FULL STOP
when street car is receiving or discharging passengers.

Motor vehicles, moving north or south, have RIGHT OF
WAY over motor vehicles moving east or west, but due
caution against collision must be taken.

UNATTENDED motor vehicles must be locked and
motors stopped.

LAMPS.—One on each side of front. One on rear throw-
ing white light on number and showing red light in rear.

Must be lighted half-hour after sunset. Must not be too
dazzling in congested sections of city.

TOURISTS and TRANSIENTS.—Machines showing reg-

istration numbers identifying home State or Territory or
foreign country shall be exempt from the police regulations
requiring registration and number tags to such extent as
under the laws of such State, Territory or foreign country
where motor is registered. Like exemptions and privileges are
granted to motors registered in the District of Columbia and
owned and operated by its residents.

PENALTIES.—For violation of speed laws, fine of $5.00

to $50.00 for first offense; $10.00 to $100.00 or imprisonment
for five to thirty days for second offense

; $50.00 to $250.00
and imprisonment for thirty days to six months for all sub-
sequent offenses. For violation of other regulations a fine

of $5.00 to $40.00 for each and every violation. For driving
more than twelve miles an hour in Rock Creek Park, a fine

of $5.00 to $50.00 for each offense.

Detailed copies of the law and regulations can be had at
the District Government Building.

MARYLAND.

REGISTRATION.—Application forms furnished to Com-
missioner of Motor Vehicles, Annapolis. Washington Agent
(618 F St. N. W.).

FEES based on horse-power: $5.00 a vear for 10 h. p. or
less; $10.00 a vear for 10-20 h. p.; $15.00'a vear, 25 30 h. p.;

$20.00 a year. 35-40 h. p. ; $25.00 for over 40 h. p.

(Continued on page .'>)
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Route Xo. 1—See Opposite Page.

Run the LINCOLN HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.



Route No. 1.

Washington to Baltimore.

40.8 Miles.

0.0-L,eave XAT1().\.\L 10I.l-:c-Tlf ICAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30
-New York Avenue and so ea.'^t on H .street.

2.7—Fifteentli and II streets northeast: bear left across open
spaee into BladensburK road, followin?,' trolley.

1.1—Pass under railroad.
5.2—

1
)istrict of Colunibia-Marvland line.

6.2—Cros.s bridge.
6.3—Turn .sharp left across trolley into BLADEXSBURG.
6.5—Cros.s bridge.
7.0—HYATTSVILLE. Keep straight ahead across railroad and

trolley.
SI.6—Cross bridge.
12.6—Cross trolley.
13.3—Bear left with macadam. BELTSVILLE.
19.0—LAUFiEL. Keep straight ahead across bridge.
29.5—ELKRIDGE. Keep straight ahead across bridge.
29.8—Cross bridge over Patai)sco River.
29.9—Turn .sharp left with travel into Rolling road.
30.6—RELAY. Cross railroad and go up steep hill.
30.9—At toil of hill turn left.
32.8—Turn right with travel into Wilkens avenue.
36.3—Pa.ss Monastery on right.
37.7—Turn left into Fulton avenue.
38.7—Turn right into Lafayette avenue.
40.5—Turn right into Mount Royal avenue.
40.8—BALTIMORE. Charles street and Mount Roval avenue.

3I.VRYI.,VIVD LAAVS < Contiuiied from i»a«e .{>

CERTIFICATE of registration must be carried and also
two .MARKP2R.S or identification tags (furnishedl must be
displayed, one in front and other in rear, fastened so as not
to swing. Certificates expire midnight, December 31.

LICENSES for operators issued upon application to same
official (or deputies!. FEE, .|2.00 for operators of motor
vehicles other than motorcycles; $1.00 for motorcycle (good
until suspended or revoked); .$5.00 (annually) for chauffeur's
license.

NON-RESIDENT owners or operators exempt from pro-
visions for registration and license when displaying on their
machines their own State identification tags, for TWO
PERIODS of seven consecutive days iii each calendar year,

but a tag must be obtained from the Commissioner of RIotor
Vehicles and displayed on the rear.

RECIPROCITY in force with States of New York, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Virginia and West Virginia. Residents
of these States are not required to obtain a Maryland tag
for periods of seven days.

SPEED.—Reasonable. More than 12 miles an hour in

thickly settled parts of cities; more than 18 miles in outlying
sections, or more than 25 miles an hour in open country
regarded as prima facie evidence of greater speed than is

reasonable and proper. Speed must be reduced at crossings,

inter.sections and curves or stop on signal from hor.se driver.

Town speeds, if different, to be posted on road at town
limits.

LAMPS.—Similar to D. C. law.

HORNS shall not be used in passing a horse in open
country.

UNATTENDED motor vehicles must be locked and
motors stopped.

PENALTIES.—Fine of not more than $500.00 or impris-

onment for not more than 90 days, or both, for failure to

obtain license. Fine of not more than $50.00 for each first

offense against other provisions noted above. Imprisonment
for one day for each dollar of fine defaulted, but not to

exceed 90 days. Motor vehicles may be taken as bail.

(Continued on i>ae;e 7>
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Routes Xos. 2 and 3—See Pages 7 and 9.
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Route No. 2.

Washington to Philadelphia.

155 Miles.

0.0—Leave National Electrical Supply Co.. 1328-.^0 New York
4ns k^a^'I'^^fW^V^t?" ^rn^-

fo"owing route No. 1 to Baltimore.
^^,ti^ 1

¥»^ -^J'^- ^^ 'larles .street and Mount Royal avenue),lurn left into Charles street and keep straight ahead outwide macadam highway.

48^^otF'o^w'"'^J" "^'^* ^""^ up grade into
»F ^^''^- ^ "'" ^^'^^ '"to York road and two squaresbeyond turn right into .loppa road. Immediately turn to

..or. IS^^ ^"" "'^1 rislit again.
48. (—Turn left down grade.
49.1—At foot of hill turn right into Vallev road, immediately

road'^on right
'^'' ''"'^^^- ^^^'' "'"^'^^^ ^^'^""^ with rai^

t^i^rE"'"" •'^harp left through covered bridge.
5^-9-Turn right across railroad at Hoppers,
fil'l Tnrn I'ff.^- .Y/"^,"^'". ?" "^'^t and foIlow road.

fiS9~Sw A'fp
at blacksmith's shop into Belair road.

74£r^^V-^^?,- ^K""? '"^ft and at next corner turn right
78 t?°r^- ^^^'^ '^^V

leaving poles. Red house ahead:
4Qn 3^"^" ^tl^'"'' ''"S^ht and follow wires.

84-iZf;\^^^HE T/ CRA^c^ ^""1^ straight ahead on macadam.
River

GRACE. Cross bridge over Susquehanna

'*^^h?o^u^n^^^^to ^'*^'- '^"^^'^^ '-'^'^^ f°"°- ^^-^t road

iI-?~ll!^^^'<^IPIO- Cross two bridges

inf-r^T^^^.r^^^'T- Keep straight ahead.
101.3-ELKTON. Turn left into North street and pass postofflce

inlt~S^^*'P to right with one line of poles.
103.9—Turn left with poles.
108.0—NEWARK. Pass station on left and turn right. Follow

^f Dellware^'signs'"'
'' '^"' ''°"*^*' ^'^^ Autfmobile Club

113.6—Turn left with macadam.
113.9—Turn right with macadam.
Jl^f-MARSHALLTOX. Turn right across iron bridge.

T,^^-^?-^^'"-T
and turn right. Follow road through Elsmere

,,„„ Junction into Union street.
.-incie

^Jtl^^l-^''''^^^^'-
Union and Fourth streets. Turn rightinto Fourth street, and three squares bevond left into

?ear?i%^rtn ^ nT« "^^^ '"^° Pennsylvania avenue, and

^^^^ &n"|{VUra"t'G'^^rZ!d^Vor,i^lnt^"'-"'"^ '''' *"*° ^'-^-

'''•'"aheld onlfollevlrd'"'"^"''^'"^'"'^
^'^^'' ^"<^ '^^^P straight

lii^BOOT^HS Cf?^^^^^|- I^^^P straight ahead.

131:6-CHELsIa ^"^^^ straight ahead.

133.1—Turn left at stone church
133.8—VILLAGE GREEN
136.1—FELTON.
JlI-fl^H^^STER. Bear lightly left into Broad street

cuTve !o r1ght."°'^^
railroad, passing station on right, and

138.7—Turn left and "then right
139.2—At end of city turn right across railroad, and then left

li-ji n''*'P straight ahead through two toll gates to"^•1-p^oss f9aa.s. Toll gate to right on far corner. Turn rightinto Point Breeze road. ''siic

143.5—Cross bridge.
144.2—Turn left.
144.6—Cross railroad.
144.9—Turn left across trolley
149.3—Turn left with trolley.

ir?'^S™^s bridge over Schuylkill River
t|i-3—Pass Point Breeze race track on right.

'''•'~K"an';fn'^[ng"k^n^u^e°"^^'
'""^ ""^'^ ^^^^'^'^^ -'--'^ -to

li:t?^ATLi^^y£^"nf.^"^^c^;-^a11.^^^*-

LAAVS (Coiitiiiiied from page 5)

VIRGINIA.
ANNUAL FEES.—Twentv-horse-power and tinder. $.5 00-

Snon p- ^-
""''A

""f^er 45 h. p., .110.00; 4.5 h. p. and over",
$20 00. I<or certificate of registration and license and identi-
fication plate, .12.00.

iueuu

LICENSES.—Expire December 31
applications—To Secretary of Commonwealth Rich-mond. \ a.

(Coiitiiiued on page »»
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A RE you contemplating buying a motor

/ \ car for either pleasure or commercial
* • purposes?

Do you own an automobile?

Want to buy a second hand car?

Would you like to know when any of the

routes given herein is being repaired and

detours are necessary or when a better route

than the one here given is opened ?

Would you like to keep in touch with the

progress being made on the great Lincoln

Highway, that mammoth roadbuilding enter-

prise which, when completed, will give motor-

ists a concrete highway stretching from the

Atlantic to the Pacific?

Would you 1 ke to know all about the new
cars that come on the market and when im-

provements are made in the old cars? Of the

new inventions that add to the pleasure of

motoring? Of the newest touring luxuries?

If you would keep abreast of the times in

the motoring world, subscribe to

Published in Washington Issued Every Saturday

The USED CAR BULLETIN which

appears each week in MOTOR NEWS
is the most complete list of second

hand cars for sale published in

Washington.

C1\7T rrXlTC PER COPY AT
FiVEi \/EiillD NEWSSTANDS

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR BY
SUBSCRIPTION

A ddress :

IMOXOR NEWS
Woodward Building WASHINGTON, D. C.



Route No. 3.

Philadelphia to New York.

97.5 Miles.

0.0—North side City Hall, facing north on Broad street. Go
north on Broad street, bearing slightly to left at end of
asphalt into old York road.

8.9—OGONTZ. Take left fork up steep grade.
9.3—Turn right into Meeting House road.

10.3—Turn right into Jenkintown road at foot of hill.

11.2—Bear left into Fox Chase and Huntington pike.
12.4—FOX CHASE. Keep straight ahead on Rliawn street.
14.3—Turn sharp left into Castor road.
16.2—BUSTLETON. Fork, keep to right.
16.9—Fork, keep to right, railroad bridge ahead on left.

21.2—LA TRAPPE. Keep straight ahead.
23.1—JAXXEY STATIOX. Turn right with macadam.
25.1—Turn right with macadam.
25.6—LAXGHORNE.
26.9—GLEX LAKE.
28.4—OXFORD VALLEY.
31.0—Turn left with macadam.
31.3—Turn left over railroad bridge and take right fork.
34.3—Cross bridge over Delaware River.
34.4—Turn right into State street.
35.0—TREXTOX. State and Broad streets. Turn left into Broad

street, crossing railroad and canal, turning right into
Brunswick avenue at Soldiers' monument.

37.1—Fork, park in triangle, bear left.

40.9—LAWREXCEVILLE.
46.0—PRIXCETOX. Keep straight ahead.
48.7—Turn right across Millstone River.
49.0—KIXGSTOX. Keep straight ahead.
52.8—Turn right; end of road.
55.8—FRAXKLIX PARK.
61.0—Fork, bear right into French street.
61.8—Pass under railroad into Albany street.
62.0—XEW BRUXSWICK. Albany and George streets. Keep

straight ahead on Albany street, across Raridan River, and
up grade.

63.2—Keep straight ahead, leaving trolley to right.
66.8—Turn left over railroad and then right.
67.2—Pass under railroad.
67.5—METUCHEX.
69.1—Turn right under railroad.
69.6—ISELIX STATION. Turn left across railroad and then

right.
70.8—Turn right.
72.2—Turn left and pass clubhouse on right.
73.4—Turn left into St. George avenue.
79.7—Turn left into Cherry street.
79.9—Bear right on West Jersey street, and then left crossing

railroad and immediately bearing to right into Westfield
avenue.

80.5—ELIZABETH. End of street, turn left into North Broad
and bear right at Soldiers' monument.

81.0—Bear left with branch trolley.
82.5—Turn right into Elizabeth avenue.
84.9—X^EWARK. Turn right into Clinton avenue.
85.3—Bear left at park into Washington street.
86.7—Turn right into Bridce street. Cross bridge and continue

straight ahead into Harrison avenue.
92.6—JERSEY CITY. Xewark avenue and Hudson county boule-

vard. Turn left into boulevard.
96.4—WEEHAWKEX. Turn right into Third street.
96.8—Turn left and then sharp right down grade to ferrv slip.

97.5—NEW YORK. Forty-second street ferry.

A'lRGINIA LAWS (Continued from page 7)

PLATE on rear of machine. Not transferable.

SPEED.—Twelve rqiles in cities and towns, except where
local ordinances provide otherwise. Twenty miles outside of

corporate limits: except on curves, sharp declines or passing
other vehicles or riders, or built-up portions of city, town
or village, eight miles.

NON-RESIDENT owners and operators. Same as in

Maryland, except no Virginia State plate is necessary.
PENALTIES.—For each offense, fine of riot less than

•SIO.OO or imprisonment for 5 to 30 days, or both. Machines
mav be seized for fines or probable damages.

RECIPROCITY with District of Columbia.

(Coneluded on page 21)

Run the LINCOLN HIGHWAY via W^ASHINGTON.
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Route ]Vo. 4—See Opposite Page.

Run the LINCOLN HIGHAVAY via WASHINGTON.
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Route No. 4.

Washington to Mount Vernon.

17.2 MUes.

0.0—Leave NATIONAL KLKCTUICAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30
Now York avenue and go west.

0.1—Turn left into Fifteenth street.
0.4—Keep straight ahead into Mall.
0.7—Turn sharp right toward Bureau of Engraving.
0.8—Turn left and follow road along building; at end of building

turn left.
1.1—Turn right into Fourteenth street and follow trolley.
1.6—Highway bridge over Potomac River.
2.7—Cross small wood liridge and immediately turn right at

brick building and under railroad bridge.
3.2—RKLEE. Cross trolley.
3.6—Crossroads. Turn left at East Arlington store; up grade.
3.8—Fork. Bear left. Note view of city of Washington on left.

5.3—Cross brick bridge and turn right. Dangerous curve.
5.6—Keep to left.

6.0—Fork. Bear right with wires.
6.2—Cross railroad.
6.4—St. Asaph. Cross trolley and join macadam.
7.1—Crossroads; end of macadam; turn left into macadam road.
7.4—Cross bridge over railroad and keep straight ahead at far

end of bridge about 25 yards and turn right into macadam
road.

8.0—Cross railroad into ^^'ashington street; broad macadam
boulevard.

8.7—ALEXANDRIA. Turn right into King street.
8.9—Turn left into Patrick street.
9.5—Pass nursery greenhouse on left.

9.9—Cross bridge over Hunting Creek.
10.1—Fork. Bear left with two-line telegraph poles.
11.7—Pass water trough on right.
12.8—Fork. Bear right.
14.3—Keep straight ahead, passing road from right and white

schoolhouse on right.
14.9—Three forks. Water trough. Keep to extreme left; up steep

grade. Very poor road for aVjout a quarter of a mile.
16.4—Renfrew. Keep straight ahead.
16.5—Fork. Turn left.

17.2—MOUNT VERNON.

"ffERMOKE^^ • Exhaust Hor

PRICES

:

No. 1

No. 2
No. 3
Ford
No. 4

Special -

$10.00
$<).00

$8.00
.^.^..lO

$5.50

The Aermore is dependent upon /^
neither batteries, wires, "buzzers" y^ j^
nor ratchets. It is al)Solutcly y/ --^
certain in operation, and costs ^ j^ j^
younotonepenny fur upkeep. y'''' Jf'..^^ Tt i^Why pay more for a horn - .J^\.Jr
that won't do more / ,-

^JT jT. sclf-clean-

than an .\crniore ? \^jr J^ ^^^^ ^^^ clog-

^rJ^-^-^xooi. Attaches

&S>^ to exhaust pipe.

Operates by foot-pedal.

Easy to install. Comes
with all fittings ready to

put on your car.

It is the last word in a pleasant, effective

signal device. Write for literature.

THE FULTON CO., Milwaukee, Wisconsin

FOR SALE BY AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
1328-1330 NEW YORK AVE., WASHINGTON, D.C.

Run the LINCOLN HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.
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Route No. 5—See Opposite Page.
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Route No. 5.

Washington to Great Falls via Chain Bridge Road.

15.8 Miles.

0.0—Leave NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.. 1328-30
New York avenue, go west on New York avenue to Penn-
sylvania avenue and follow the street car line to Rock
Creek bridge.

1.5—Cross bridge over Rock Creek and bear left into M street.
2.3—Thirty-sixtli and M streets; keep straight ahead onto

macadam.
2.8—Fork; bear left along canal wall.
4.9—Pass under railroad bridge.
5.4—Turn left and cross Chain bridge over Potomac River.
5.7—Keep around to right up grade and then straight ahead.

(Avoid turning left over small bridge.)
7.0—Meet macadam.
7.7^Keep straight ahead, leaving macadam.
8.5—L.A.NGLEY. Take right fork.

10.1—Keep straight ahead.
10.il—Cross wood bridge.
11.9—Cross wood bridge
13.6—Cross iron bridge.
14.5—ELKINS. Cross trolley tracks.
14.8—Turn right into road through woods.
15.0—Where road ends with wire gate ahead on left, turn left

passing gate on rigiit.
15.5—Turn right into next road between two wire fences.
15.8—Great Falls.

Figuring It Out
IT'S a simple thing to figure that so

many gallons of lubricating oil at

so much a gallon, calls for a check
of so many dollars. Easv x\rithmetic.

BUT—
If so many gallons at so much per

gallon costs so much PLUS a repair

bill because of using the wrong oil,

that makes different figuring.

The engine of your car is a piece of

delicate mechanism that demands a
lubricant of certain virtue. ANY
OLD OIL WON'T DO.

The oil you NEED is the oil that is made for your car;

That oil is IVIONOGRA^IVI
The oil that is BEST FOR YOUR ENGINE. It lubricates

every second.
The man who has figured this out, knows every bolt, bar

and rod in your engine—the strength and expected service of

these parts.

He knows MONOGRAIM
And as a Mechanical Expert prescribes this oil to the exclu-

sion of every other lubricant.

He has figured it otit.

Send for Booklet.

New York Lubricating Oil Company
Consolidated With Columbia Lubricants Co. of New York

116 BROAD STREET NEW YORK

Distributors

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
1328-1330 New York Avenue Washington, D. C.

Run the LIXCOLX HIGHAVAY via WASHINGTON.
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Routes Nos. 6 and 10—See Pages 15 and 23.

Conff-ees

PLATA
3Z.3H

Run the LINCOLN HIGHAVAY via W- ASHINGTOBT.
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Route No. 6.

Washing^ton to La Plata.

32.3 Miles.

0.0—Leave NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30
New York avenue and go east on New York avenue to
Thirteentli street; south on Thirteenth street to Pe.insyl-
vania avenue, and east on Pennsylvania avenue toward
Capitol.

1.1—Peace monument. Turn right into First street.
1.2—Garfield monument. Turn left into Capitol grounds.
1.6—Pass out of Capitol grounds at First and B streets south-

east. Bear slightly left into B street and pass Congressional
Library on left.

1.7—Bear slightly right into Pennsylvania avenue. (Boulevard
.in center.)

2.5—Turn right into Eleventh street.
3.2—Cross bridge over Anacostia River.
3.6—AXACo.^TlA. Turn left into Good Hope road. (First

street after crossing bridge.)
.4.8—GOOD HOPE. Turn left at Porton's store.
4.9—Fork. Bear left into Walker road.
5.7—Cross iron bridge.
6.!^SILVER HILL. Fork. Bear right.
7.5—Turn sharp left into State road. (Old frame house in grove

of trees to right.)
8.2-Cross iron bridge.

10.2—CAMP SPRINGS. Crossroads. Keep straight ahead.
13.1—CLINTON. Crossroads. Keep straight ahead.
17.5—Turn left with wires.
18.1—T. B. Turn right, passing T. B. postofflce on right.
20.7—Crossroads. Keep straight ahead.
21.1—Meet oiled road. Cross concrete bridge and turn right be-

tween white fences.
24.1—M.XTTAWOMAN. Crossroads. Keep straight ahead.
27.0—AWVLIXJRF. Keep straight ahead on oiled road.
29.5—Turn left with oiled road.
32.3—LA PLATA. Hotel on right at end of road, opposite court-

house.

Greased Dollars
Ordinary Lubrication slips the
dollars from your pocket into

the hands of the repair man.

DIXON'S
Graphite Automobile

Lubricants
slide Friction into the discard. They
keep your car running smoothly,
swiftly, silently, economically.

Ask Your Dealer

Made in JERSEY CITY, N. J., by the

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
Kstablixhed in 1827

ni.STRIBlTORS

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
1328-13.40 NEW YORK AVF... WASHINGTON, D. C.

Kuii the L1\<«)I.\ HI<;H\VAV via AVASHINGTOIV.
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Route No. 7—See Ol^po^^ite Page.
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Run the LINCOLN HIGHAVAY via W^ASHINGTON.
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Route No. 7.

Washington to Leonardtown.

55.7 Miles.

,0—Leave NATIONAL KLECTIilCAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30
New York avenue and follow Route No. 6 to:

.1—T. B. Take middle fork.
6—BRAXDYWINE. ("ro.^.s railroad.
8—Cross railroad.
,3—Take ri^ht fork.
.0—HOKSEHEAD. Take riKht fork.
,0—Keep to left.

,5—Keep straight ahead.
,0—Pas.s schoolhouse on right.
,3—Cross railroad and take left fork.
,5—Cross railroad.
1—Cross railroad.
1—Cross railroad.
2—Take right fork.
8—HUGHESVILLE. Crossroads. Keep straight ahead. (To

BENEDICT. Turn sharp left at this point and follow
main road, keeping to right at Patuxent City into Benedict,
42.3 miles from ^Vashington.)

2—Cross railroad.
4—Cross railroad.
,7—Keep straight ahead
—Cross railroad.
2—Cross railroad and keep to right.
,6—CHARLOTTE HALL. Keep straight ahead.
7—Keeii to right.
—NEWMARKET. Cross railroad and keep to left with rail-
road on left.

8—Cross railroad.
8—MECHANICSVILLE. Keep straight ahead on macadam.
7_TURNERS. Turn left.

,2—MORGANZA. Turn right across bridge and then left.

.6—LOVEVILLE. Take left fork
,2—End of road, turn right.
.7—LEONARDTOWN.

QUALITY
is our

MOTTO

Gas, Oil

and

Electric

Lamps

Catalog

Mailed

on

Request

Kdnitiiuls & Joiips iVIfg. Co.
Driroil. Michigan

ILLUMIXA TING ENGINEERS

Vor .sale l>y .Aiitomohilo Supply
Department. National Kleetrical
Supply Company, 1.^28-1330 New
York Avenue,Washington, D. C.

Kuu the LINCOLN HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.
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Route No. S—See Opposite Page.

NECA

\^'

1

Run the LINCOLN HIGHWAY via \VASHINGTON.
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Route No. 8.

Washington to Seneca.

26 Miles.

aO-Leave NATIOXAL KI.IOCTiUCAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30

New York avenue and follow Route No. 5 to:

2.3—Thirty-sixth and M streets. Keep straight ahead onto
Conduit road with canal on left.

3,0_Fork. Bear right up hill.

3.2—Cross trolley and take left fork.

3.8—Pas.s reservoir on left.

4 2—Fork. Keep to right on macadam.
e'l—Keep straight ahead; reservoir on right.

8.8—Pass Glen Echo on left.

9.7—Cross Cabin John bridge.
10.9—Turn sharp right off of Conduit road mto macadam road;

big tree on right.
11.8—Keep to left on macadam.
13.1_Turn right with macadam.
13:6—Turn left with macadam.
13.8—Cross trolley.

_ . . , . . , ,m i <>..

15 6—POTOMAC. Crossroads: keep straight ahead. (Turn left

for Great Falls, turn right for Rockville.)
lg_4_Keep straight ahead.
16.7—Keep to left.

17.4—Fork; bear left.

19.2—Cross iron bridge and take left fork up hill.

19.9—Pass red barn on left

21.0—Keep straight ahead.
21.1—Crossroads; keep straight ahead.
21 7—Ford.
23.9_End of road, turn right. (Turn left and go one-half mile

to Feeder lock.)
24.2—SENECA. Turn left.

26 o_Keep to right over bridge over Seneca Creek to Seneca
store, on right at far end of bridge. (Turn left before cross-
ing bridge for Seneca lock, one-half mile away.)

FORD SPECIAL

/ford
SF»ECIAL.
11 The J-D Ford Special is (designed

specially to overcome certain condi-

tions which exist in the Ford motor.

The hex is one inch long allowing

ample room for the spark plug

wrench.

^ The porcelain is conical shaped and of

the long type, greatly decreasing the
breakage, and the possibility of short-
circuiting from soot or oil.

^ We not only recommend its use on Ford
cars, but on all cars where the best of

service is desired.

T3c at All Dealers

FOR SALE BY

Automobile Supply Dept.

National Electrical
Supply Co.

1328-1.3,'JO New York Ave.

Washington, D. C.
P?Ee. U.S. PAT. OFF.

Run the LUVCOLIV HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.
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Route JVo. 9—See Opposite Page.
For Route from Washington to Frederick see Map on

Page 34.

Run the LINCOl.N HIGHWAY via W^ASHINGTON.
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Route No. 9.

Washington to Gettysburg.

76.2 Miles.

0.0—Leave NATIOXAL, ELECTHICAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30
New York avenue and j;o east to Madi.son place.

0.2—Turn rislit and pa.ss Lafayette park on left.
0.5—Keep straight ahead into Fifteenth street, with McPherson

square on right.
0.8—Turn left into Massachusetts avenue. Louise Home on left.

Keep straight ahead, going to right around Scott circle.
1.2—Dupont circle; one-half way round and straight on out Mas-

sachusetts avenue.
1.8—Sheridan circle; one-half way round and straight on out

Massachusetts avenue, going on to macadam one-tenth mile
beyond.

3.5—Cross trolley and turn right into Wisconsin avenue, fol-
lowing trolley.

4.9—TENNALYTOWN. Keep to right crossing trolley.
5.8—Cross trolley.
7.3—Cross bridge over railroad.
7.5—Keep straight ahead, crossing trolley, and leave tracks to

left.
12.0—Cross trollev and follow same.
14.7—ROCKVILLE.
15.1—Pass courthouse on left and at top of short grade turn right

at Warfield's store into Frederick road and follow wires.
17.4—Keep straight ahead with wires.
19.4—Keep straight ahead with wires.
19.7—GAITHERSBLTRG. Keep straight ahead with wires.
20.1—Cross railroad; keep straight ahead.
22.4—Cross Iron bridge.
23.4—Keep straight ahead with wires.
^.7—Keep straight ahead with wires.
25.2—Fork; bear left with wires.
26.2—Fork; bear right with wires.
26.8—Cross bridge.
28.2—CLARKSBURG.
29.4—Fork; bear right with wires.
31.9—Cross bridge to HYATTSTOWN.
32.6—Keep to left with wires.
34.6—Tollgate.
34.9—Cross bridge.
36.1—URBANA; fork; bear right.
39.7—Tollgate; turn left.
39.9—Cross bridge over Monocacy River.
40.0—Cross bridge over railroad.
42.2—Tollgate.
43.0—FREDERICK. Patrick and Market streets; keep straight

ahead.
43.7—At fountain bear right.
44.6—Cross railroad.
45.5—Turn sharp left between two brick houses into Emmitsburg

pike.
46.0—Cross railroad.
47.9—Keep to left with wires.
49.0—Fork; bear left.
50.6—Keep to left with main line wires.
52.5—Fork; bear left.

55.0—Cross trolley.
55.6—Cross trollev and keep to right with main line wires.
58.4—THURMONT. Keep straight ahead.
59.0—Bear left under railroad bridge.
59.2—Turn right with wires.
60.1—Cross two bridges and keep to left.

61.5—Cross bridge and keep on up hill.

65.0—Turn sharp to left.

66.5—EMMITSBURG. Keep straight ahead around fountain and
pass brick wall on right.

66.7—Cross bridge.
67.5—Fork; bear left.

68.4—Cross covered bridge.
69.6—Cross roads; keep straight ahead, passing yellow house on

right.
70.5—Cross covered br'dge.
73.0—Entrance to battlefield; bear left into macadam road.
75.6—Turn right at yellow house.
7.5.9—r'roo.H railroad.
76.2—GETTY'SBURG City square.

liAAVS (Concluded)

Other Adjacent State Laws.

DELAWARE.—Registry, Sec'v of State, $5. Non-resi-

dents, exempt Speed. 12 and 20 miles. Penalty, $25 to $100.

NEW JERSEY.—Registry, Comm. of Motor Veh., $3 to

•?10. Speed, 12 and 25 miles. Non-residents not exempt, S-day
special license. Penalty, $100 to $200.

PENNSYLVANIA.—Registry, State Highway Dep't, .$5 to

$15. Non-residents exempt 10 davs. Speed, 25 miles. Pen-
alty, $10 to $200.

Run the I.IXCOI.X HICiHAVAY via WASHINGTOIV.
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5 ALET X VALV a

Before you start on any tours equip your car with

The MANZEL
Two-Cylinder Engine Driven Tire Pump

IT eliminates all manual labor and makes it easy to keep tires

properly inflated. No need to worry about punctures or

iDlowouts when starting on your trip if equipped with a
Manzel Pump, for if the tires need pumping, "The Engine Does
the Work."

It will inflate the largest tire in from two to three minutes'
time—the only work in connection with it is to attach hose to

pump and tire and throw in the pump-clutch or gear; in two or

three minutes' time the tire is

inflated to any desired pressure.

It enables the operator to keep
the tires pumped to the correct

pressure, which adds at least

25% to the tire life. It supplies

only absolutely pure air to the
tire, being equipped with an air

filter which positively prevents
any oil from getting into the
tubes.

The pump is designed right

and accurately built. It is made
like an engine, with cast iron

cylinders, pistons and piston
rings, bronze connecting rods
and bearings, drop forged steel

crank shaft and aluminum crank
case.

Every pump is tested to a pressure of 250 pounds before
leaving the factory. There are no rubber discs to replace or
leather washers to wear out. All parts are accurately fitted and
ground, and pumps will out-last the cars to which they are
attached. Pump takes up less space and weighs less than any
other pump of equal capacity.

It is a permanent feature of the car. No fumbling through
tool-boxes or garage looking for it. The tires can be pumped up
correctly with a "Manzel" Pump before the hand pump could be
located.

We can furnish these pumps with complete fittings for

attaching.

Price, $28.00 to $30.00

The equipment includes the pump with gears, gear shifter,

bracket, fifteen feet of hose, pressure gauge, air filter, etc., every-
thing complete, ready to install on car. Any one can attach the
pump in his own garage, as there is no machine work of any kind
necessary, nor are the services of a mechanic required.

New attachments are being made up right along, and we can
furnish complete fittings for practically any car having an
exposed shaft.

Write for Special Catalog and Blue Prints giving

instructions for attaching the Manzel Pump to Your Car.

MANZEL BROS. CO. :: Buffalo, N. Y.

For Sale by

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
Washington, D. C.
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Route No. 10.

Washington to Upper Marlboro.

19.6 Miles.

0.i)_Leave NATKJXAL lOLI'X'TIUCAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30

New York avenue and follow Route No. 6 to:

10.2—CAMP SPRINGS. Turn sharp left off to State road Into
dirt road and follow wires.

11.1—Keep straight ahead with wires.
11.8—Follow wires.
12.1—Keep straight ahead with wires.
13.3—MEADOWS. Bear right onto macadam road.
18.6—Cross railroad.
18.9—Crossbridge.
19.3—Turn left.

19.5—Turn left at bank.
19.6—UPPER MARLBORO. Courthouse on right.

For >l!i|» see |>aj;;e 14.

Good intentions are

one thing in a tire, but

for actual ability to

kill the skid before it

starts, get

DIAMOND
SQUEEGEE TIPTC

TREAD llllLJ

You can't beat

Diamond Quality

—

Whi^ pap more than

Diamond Prices?

Distributors

National Electrical Supply Company

1328-1330 New York Ave.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Ruu the I.IXCOLX HIGHWAY via \VASHIlVGTOX.
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See Index for Maps of Separate Routes

General Nap
of Automobile Routes

radiating from

Washington, D. C.

Run the LINCOLilV HIGHWAY via ^VASHIIVGTOX.
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1 Routes including Towns Shown Here.

Kjiii the LIXCOLX HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.



See Index for Maps of Separate Routes, and Routes including Towns Shown Here.

General Map
of Automobile Routes

radiating from

Washington, D. C.

R..U the UNCOLN HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON. Run the IINCOLN HIGHWAY via AVASHINGTON.
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Route No. 11—See Opposite Page.
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Run the L.IXCOLX HIGH^VAY visi AVASHINGTOIV.
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95
%
103
105
120
121
132
134

Route No. 11.

Washington to Cumberland.

134.5 MUes.

0—Leave XATIONAI. KLKCTRICAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30
New York avenue and follow Route No. 9 to:

0—FREDKRICK. Patrii^k and Market streets; turn left into
Patrick street.

6—Fork : bear riKht, leaving trollev.
1—BRADlMX'K HEIGHTS. Keep to right, and cross trolley.
5—MII)I>L1:T( i\VX.
2—BOO.Xi:.SH()RO.
9—Cross stone liridge.
1—FUXKSTOWxX. Turn left.
5—Turn sharp right with trolley and cross stone bridge.
;?—At fork with row of brick houses ahead; bear left.
,5—Turn right into Potomac street.
.8—HAGERSTOWN. City square. Turn left into Washington

street.
,1—Cross railroad.
,2—Cross railroad.
.4—Fork; bear left with tri)lle\-. Church in triangle.
.5—Tollgate.
.9—Cross stone bridge.
.4—CLE.\R SPRINGS.
.0—1X1)1AN SPRINGS.
.7—Fork: bear right.
.7—Cross bridge; keep straight aliead, meeting and following

railroad two and one-half miles, crossing same several
times.

7—HANCOCK. Keep straight ahead.
1—Fork: bear left and cross bridge.
.0—Keep straight ahead.
.9—Pass school.
8—GILPIN.
.8—FLINTSTONE.

Cross railroad.
CUMBERLAND.

Gilbert Tire Covers

Protect

Your

Spare

Tires

from Water, Oil and Dirt
Made in all sizes and for all kinds of de-

mountable rim and wire wheel equipment.
Careful manufacture and materials of the
highest quality insure your satisfaction.

GILBERT MFC. COMPANY. New Haven, Conn.

DISTKIBUTORS

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
1328-1330 NEW YORK AVE.. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Hun the I.I\(OI>\ HKiHW AV via WASHINGTON'.
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Route No. 12—See Opposite Page.
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Falls Church
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jtCrau/Jord
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GTAUNTONi

Run the LINCOLN HIGHWAY via AVASHINGTON.
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Route No. 12.

Washington to Staunton, Va.

164 Miles.

0.0—Leave NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30
New York avenue and follow lioute No. 5 to:

2.3—Thirty-sixth and M streets. Turn left ana cross Aqueduct
bridge.

2.6—End of bridge. Turn right and pass brewery on right.
S.y—FALLS CHUICH. Turn right into Leesburg pike.
10.1—Cross railroad and trolley tracks.
12.5—Keep straight ahead.
13.1—Cross road; keep straight ahead.
16.3—Fork; keep to right.
17.6—Cross bridge.
18.0-COLVIN RUN. Keep straight ahead.
18.4—Keep to left.
21.7—Keep to left.

22.7—DRANESVILLE.
22.9—Ford.
23.3—Cross stone bridge.
24.7—Cross roads; keep straight ahead.
25.4—Shallow ford.
25.7—Fork; keep to left.
27.2—Cross wooden and then stone bridge.
32.3—Cross iron bridge over Goose Creek.
35.6—Fork; keep to left.
35.8—LEESBURG. Turn right into Main street.
35.9—Turn left into Winchester pike.
39.2—CLARKS GAP. Fork; keep to left.
39.7—Keep to left.
39.9—Keep to right.
42.0—HAMILTON.
45.0—PURCELLSVILLE.
48.0—ROUND HILL. Cross roads; keep straight ahead.
48.9—Fork; keep to right.
51.0—Cross railroad.
51.5—Fork; keep to right, passing BLUEMONT on left. (This is

the starting point for the grade over the Blue Ridge.)
52.4—SNICKERS GAP. Cross roads; keep straight ahead.
55.0—CASTLEMANS BRIDGE over Shenandoah River. Pay

50 cents toll at gate on far side. Beginning of macadam.
59.7—Tollgate, 25 cents.
59.8—Cross railroad into BERRYVILLE.
60.8—Tollgate. 25 cents.
65.4—Look out for bad turn.
65.6—Cross iron bridge over Cedar Creek.
66.2—Fork; keep to right.
68.1—Cross shallow ford.
69.0—Cross shallow ford,
69.3—Tollgate. 25 cents.
70.6—Turn left.

70.7—Turn right into WINCHESTER.
70.9—Turn left into Main street.
71.6—Bear right.
71.7—Bear left into Shenandoah Vallev pike.
72.9—Tollgate No. 1.

75.0—Cross railroad.
76.7—Cross covered bridge.
78.0—Tollgate No. 2.

81.8—Tollgate No. 3.

83.5—TN'ayside Inn, MIDDLETOWN on right.
88.9—Tollgate No. 4.

89.3—STRASSBURG. Turn right into Main street.
89.5—Fork at end of street; turn left with wires.
95.0—TOM'S BROOK.
95.7—Tollgate No. 5.

96.5—MAURERTOWN.
100.3—Tollgate No. 6.

100.6—WOODSTOCK.
105.1—Tollgate No. 7.

105.8—EDINBURG.
110.9—Tollgate No. S.

112.3—MOUNT JACKSON.
114.6—Tollgate No. 9.

120.7—NEW M.ARKET.
120.9—Tollgate No. 10.

125.7—Tollgate No. 11.

129.5—LACEY SPRINGS.
129.7—Tollgate No. 12.

135.6—Tollgate No. 13.

138.2—HARRISONBURG.
139.5—Tollgate No. 14.

144.3—Tollgate No. 15.

145.9—MOUNT CRAWFORD.
148.7—Tollgate No. 16.

153.7—MOUNT SIDNEY.
155.7—Tollgate No. 17.
15S.0—Tollgate No. 18.

162.7—Tollgate No. 19.

164.0-STAUNTON. NIGHT CONTROL. Hotels Beverly and
Virginia.

Run the LI\tOJu,N HIGHAVAY via WASHINGTON.
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Route No. 13—See Opposite Page.
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Run the LINCOI^N HIGHWAY via W ASHINGTON.
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Route No. 13.

Staunton to Richmond.

127 MUes.

0.0—Leave Hotel Beverly, and go east one block, then turn
right under stone bridge, and immediately turn left up
steep grade.

4.0—Fork, near right.
4.2—Cross iron bridge and keei) on up hill.
6.5—FISHEKVILLE.
ll-^—^y-^Y.NKSBORO. Cross railroad and two bridges over

^.°"V\J^',^*y; i"t° BASIC CITY: beginning of grade forRock Fish Gap.
13.7—Fork ; keep to left up grade.
16.2—AFTON. Cross bridge over railroad, and take road to leftaround store.
16.8—Fork; keep to left.

Jn-i~r-^^^ ^^M',^ house on left, and take left fork with wires.
19.1—Keep riglit wires.
23.4—IIII.L.SHORO.
24.8— Hli( >\\ \SVILLE.
21-6—MECU L'M. Turn sharp right with wires.
oA'^ T^V^" ''^'^'^ *"*^ "^^oss bridge over Mechum River.
du.b—IV 1. Cross bridge over railroad.
30.9—Cross bridge over Ivy Creek.
31.7—Fork; keep to right.
36.4—University of Virginia.
37.0—CHARLOTTESVILLE.
i^-2~rE"''" ^^^M a-"d cross bridge, then take right fork.
39.0—Turn lett into Scottsville road.
41.3—Fork: keep to right.
45..3—Shallow ford.
47.9—Turn right and cross bridge.
48.5—Fork: keep to left.
51.2—KEEXE. Turn left around blacksmith shop.
55.6—Cross iron bridge.
56.4—Cross roads, keep straight ahead.
57.2—SCOTTSVILLE. Turn left.
57.7—Keep to right.
62.5—Cross bridge.
66.2—Pass Snoddy's store on right.
66.4—CENTRAL PLAINS. Turn right.
66.8—Fork, bear left with telephone wires.
68.4—Ford.
68.9—Keep straight ahead.
70.8—Cross railroad, and keep on up steep grade.
71.7—Keep around to left.
72.4—Cross ford into FORK T'XION.
72.6—Turn left.
74.6—Keep to right.
76.5—Keep to right.
79.2—Turn left and cross bridge over Rivanna River.
79.4—Cross wood bridge and turn right.
79.8—COLUMBIA. Turn right.
80.0—Turn left up hill and keep to right.
81.0—Cross ford and keep around to left.
82 5—Cross ford.
82.8—Cross iron bridge.
83.1—Fork, keep to right.
84.3—Ford.
86.6—Keej) straight ahead.
87.0—FIFE. Keep straight ahead.
87.6—Fork, keep to left.

89.3—Cross wood bridge.
90.1—Cross roads, keep straight ahead.
92.4—Keep to left.
94..3—DOGTOWN.
95.4—-Take middle road across ford.
97.5—GOOCHLAND COURTHOUSE.
98.4—Fork, keep to left.
102.3—STATE FARM. Keep straight ahead through farm, and
102.4—t'ross bridge and keep straight ahead.
104.4—Keel) to right.
lori.5—Ket p straight ahead.
107.5—Keep to right.
107.:i—S.\HOT.
IDS. II—Keep straight aliead witli telephone wires.
111.7—M.\X.\KIN.
112. 1—Fork: keep to right.
ll.").:!—Cross railroad.
116.1—Cross bridge.
12:^.7—Cross railroad.
124.5—Turn left.
125.2-Turn riglit into Franklin street.
127.0—RICHMOND. State Capitol.

Run the LI.XCOLX HIGHAV.W via WASHINGTOIV.
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Route No. 14—See Opposite Page.
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Run the l,I]VCOL,N HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.
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Route No. 14.

Washington to Warrenton.

63.5 Miles.

0—Leave NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30

New York avenue and follow Route No. 4 to:
2—RELEE; cross trolley.
e—Crossroads; keep straight ahead.
9—Cross trolley.
1—BAHCKOFT STATION: cross railroad.
3—BAILEY.S CROSSROADS ; keep straig-ht ahead.
1—Turn sharp right: church on left.

3—ANNANDALE; bear right into Little River turnpike.
4—FAIRFAX: keep straight ahead.
4—Keep to right, avoiding left fork, which goes to Manassas.
9—CHANTILLY; keep straight ahead.
7—ALDIE; keep straight ahead.
9—Keep to left.

7—MIDDLEBURG; turn left at red hrick church, then right,
and then left, with poles.

8—Keep to left.
6—Meet macadam.
6—HALFWAY.
9—Cross railroad and turn right, passing depot on right.

1—THE PLAINS; turn left, and at next corner turn right.

6—Turn left.

7—BETHEL.
5—WARRENTON.

NA.RCO
Vulcanizing Outfits

IF you operate a viil-

canizer you know
how costly it is to

buy the smallest obtain-

able quantity of cement
and vulcanizing stocks.

At best you are compell-
ed to purchase a larger

quantity of each than you really require. So overcome this

condition. We are supplying the motorist with an outfit which
contains a liberal supply of our favorably known cements and
stock. You can have your choice as to kind of stock—tube,

casing, inside patching or a combination of any two kinds.

No. 1 consists of:

1 2-ounce can Narco 5-minute Cure Vulcanizing Cement.
1 2J^xl2 inch sheet Narco 5-Minute Cure Tube Stock,
1 23^x12 inch sheet Narco 30-Minute Casing Stock.

No. 2:

1 2-ounce can Narco 5-Minute Cure Vulcanizing Cement,
1 232x24- inch sheet Narco 5-Minute Cure Tube Stock.

No. 3:

1 2-ounce can Narco 5-Minute Cure Vulcanizing Cement,
1 23^x24 inch sheet Narco Quick Cure Repair Stock.

No. 4:

1 2-ounce can Narco S-A-Iinute Cure Vulcanizing Cement,
1 23^x12 inch sheet Narco 5-Minute Cure Tube Stock,
1 23^x12 inch sheet Narco Semi-Cured Repair Stock.

Price, each, 50 Cents

NATIONAL RUBBER CO., St. Louis, Mo.

For Sale by

Automobile Supply Department

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPAIVY
1328-13.30 New York Ave. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Run the LINCOLN HIGH^VAY via WASHINGTON.
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Route ]Vo. 15—See Opposite Page.
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Route No. 15.

Washington to Harpers Ferry.

63.5 Miles.

0.0—Leave NATIONAL KLKCTKU'AL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30
New York avenue and follow Route No. 9 to:

43.0—FREDERICK: Patrick and Market streets; turn left into

43.8—At the fork at the end of town, bear left with trolley.
44.9—Tollsate.
49.9—Tollg-ate.
51.1^IEFFERSON; keep straight ahead.
53.2—Cross the covered bridge, and at the forlv immediately

bevond take the right road.
55.6—PETERSVILLE.
57.2—At the fork near the blacksmith shop take the right road.
59.9—KNONYILLE: at the postofflce bear right down hill.

60.0—At foot of hill, cross the railroad.
63.1—Cross60.8—WEVERTON STATION; take second road across

the railroad.
60.8—WEVERTON STATION: take second road across tlie rail-

road.
63.3—Cross old iron bridge over Potomac River.
63.5-HARPERS FERRY.

Six Little Yankees
—The Best "Carbon Killer"

on the Market
Can be used in all makes and types of
automobiles while running. No delay, no
scraping, no liquids. Take.s less than thirty
minutes for Six Little Yankees to rid a
motor of Carbon; practically without soiling
your hands and they give a smootli-running
engine, increase power and save gas.
Car can be driven witli higlier spark and
less gas. Six Little Yankees are liarinless
and non-explosive. Each box contains 72
Si.x Little Y'ankees, enough to clean a four
cylinder motor three times. Price $2.00 a box.

Beware of Imitators.
See that this label is on box.

(Trade Mark—All Rls:hts Reserved)

"They work while you ride."

Distributors:

.4utoinobile Supply Department

National Electrical Supply Company
1328-1330 New York Avenue

Washington, 1). C.

Kuii the l,l.\C<)I,\ HKiHWAV via AVASHINGTOIV.
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Route No. 16—See Opposite I'age.

Run the LINCOLN HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.
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69.

Route No. 16.

Hagerstown, Md., to Harrisburg, Pa.

70.7 Miles.

0—HAGERSTOWN. Start at corner of Washington and
Jonathan streets, going north on Jonatlian street. Hotel
Hamilton on right.

5—End of pavement. Take left fork.
Cross railroad.

8—Cross raih'oad.
5—Pass almsliouse on right.
0—Tollgate.
3—Pork; bear left.

5—MIDDLEBUKG. Keep straight ahead.
7—GREENCASTLE.
1—Turn left at corner. McLaughlin Hotel on right.
2—City square. Turn right.
6—Turn left over railroad bridge and immediately right again.—Cross railroad.
1—MARION.
1—Cross railroad.
3—CHAMBERSBURG. Meet and follow trolley.
.0—Keep straight ahead around square with trolley.
—Turn right with trolley.

1—Turn left with trolley.
2—Cross railroad.

Turn left into Northland avenue, and right again at next
corner.

9—Tollgate. Get ticket.
8—GREEN VILLAGE.
4—Tollgate: pass in ticket.
2—Cross bridge over railroad.
7—Cross railroad.
0—SHIPPENSBURG.

Cross bridge and keep straight ahead on left-hand road.
Prom this point the road runs straight, without a turn-out,
for 20 miles.

3—CARLISLE. Keep straight ahead.
7—Keep straight ahead down grade, with railroad viaduct on

left.
9—Keep straight ahead with trolley.
—Join and follow trolley.
9—TRINDLE SPRINGS. Cross railroad.
7—Cross railroad.
3—Turn left and then right, following trolley.
4—Keep to left, with trolley.
5—Keep straight ahead.
9—Pass under railroad, keeping to right to tollbridge over

Susquehanna River.
3—At end of bridge keep straight ahead.
4—HARRISBURG, CITY SQUARE. SECOND AND MARKET

STREETS.

Motorinj; Accessories Department
National Electrical Supply Company

Washington, D. C.
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Route ]Vo. 17—See Opposite Pajre.
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Run the lilNCOLN HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.
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Route No. 17.

Washington to Annapolis.

45.3 Miles.

0.0—Leave NATIONAL KLKC "TRICAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30
New York avenue, and follow Route No. 1 to

19.0—L.MTRJOL. Keep straight ahead, cros.sing bridge at far end
of town.

21.4—Cros.s railroad siding.
21.7—Cross bridge.
22.0—At top of hill turn riglit into dirt road. Three trees to-

gether, with mail box on one of them, on right at turn.
Keep to right around bend.

22.5—Cross bridge.
23.5—ANNAPOLIS JUNCTION. Cross bridge over railroad, and

l<eep straight ahead.
24.1—Cross bridge, and take right fork.
26.2—Keep straight ahead with wires.
27.2—Crossroads. Turn right, and follow two lines of wires.
27.4^Cross small ford.
28.2—Admiral. Keep straight ahead, with trolley on right.
29.4—Take right fork across railroad.
29.8—ODENTON. Cross railroad.
30.4—Academy .lunction. Pass under trolley.
32.3—Cross trolley.
33.1—Millersville. Turn left at end of road, and then immediately

right.
34.6—Take right fork with main line of wires.
34.8—Pass under troUev.
35.0—Keep to left.

35.4—Cross trolley and turn right.
35.8—Take right fork.
37.1—Cross trolley.
37.9—Keep to left, pasting church on left.
38.4—Cross trolley.
40.1—Iglehart. Cross trolley.
42.2—End of road, turn left."
45.3—ANNAPOLIS. Keep to right around circle to Governor's

Mansion.

Stewart-Warner Speedometer
Service Station

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

1328 New York Avenue, Washington, D. C.

Kun the I.IXCOLN HIGHAVAV via WASHIXGTOX.
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Circular Route to Leesburg. Heavy black line indicates

route improved by the Leesburg and Washington Good
Roads Association.

Run the LINCOLN HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.
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Route No. 18.

Harpers Ferry to Winchester.

31.0 Miles.

0.0—HAKl'EHS FEHHY. B. & O. depot in rear. Go straight
ahead up hill through narrow street.

S.it—H.\Ll/r()\V.\. Take left fork acro.ss railroad.
7.7—rH.\ULi;ST()\VN.
7.9—Turn left into West street.
S.O—Fork: bear right with jioles.
SI.4—Keep to riglit.

i:i.5—IflPI'o.X. Take right fork with poles.
I'll.:;—BlOItliYVILLI-:. Turn sharp riglit.

20.!--Tollgate.
3SI.4—Tollgate.
31.0—WINCHESTER, Main and Picadilly streets.
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Speedometer Service Station

For the convenience of the

MOTORING PUBLIC

We are operating a Complete
Service Station to take care of

ALL REPAIRS and adjustments

of "Stewart" and "Warner" Instru-

ments.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

National Electrical Supply Company

1328-1330 New York Avenue
Washington, D. C.

Hun the I.IXCOI.X HUiHWAY via AVASHINGTOX.
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Route No- 19—See Opposite Papre.
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Run the LINCOLN HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.
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Route No. 19.

Washington to Westminster.

50 Miles.

0.0—Leave NATIONAL KLECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., 1328-30
New York avenue, and turn right into Fourteenth street.

0.6—Thomas circle. Keep straight ahead following trolley to
loop at end of line.

4.6—Cross tracks and bear right.
5.2—Bear left into Brightwood road and follow trolley past

car barn on right.
7.0—SILVER SPRING. Cross railroad.
7.2—Tollgate.
10.7—WHEATON. Tollgate
16.1—NORBECK.
19.1—OLNEY. Tollgate. Keep straight ahead.
21.3—BROOKVILLE. Turn left.

21.5—Keep to right across bridge.
32.1—COOKSVILLE. Keep straight ahead.
34.6—Keep straight ahead across bridge and railroad and up steep

grade through narrow cut.
49.7—Turn left into Main street.
50.0—T\'ESTMIN.STER.

Helios Storage Battery

Made in all

sizes, for light-

ing, sparking,

and starting
service, and for

users who are will-

ing to pay a fair

price for excep-

tional efficiency

and long life.

Individual rubber jars contained in

wooden cases prevent accidents and make
renewals easy.

No. Type Lgth. Wdth. Hgth. Volts Amp. Price

630 G3 4^ X 6g X 91 6 30 $15.00
660 G5 (>l X 6% X 9i 6 60 18.75

680 G7 9; X 6'^ X 91 6 80 25.00
6105 G9 101 X 65 X 9i 6 105 30.00
6130 Gil 13> X 6g X 9i 6 130 35.00

Distributors

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
1328-1330 NEW YORK AVE., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Kun the LUVCOLiN HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.
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Koiite No, 30—See Opposite Page.
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WASHINGTON.

Run the LIIVCOLIV HIGHWAY via \^^4SHINGTON.
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Route No. 20.

Washington to York.

91 Miles.

0.0—Leave National Electrical Supply Co., 1328-;!0 Xew York ave-
nue, followinK route No. 1 to Baltimore.

40.8—BAL,T1IVH)K10. Mount Royal avenue and Charles street.
Turn left into Charles street and keep straight ahead into
Charles street avenue.

47.0—Keep around to ri^ht and U]> srade.
48.3—TOWSoN. Turn left into York road.
48.4—Bear sliKhtly left, passinf,' onKine house, and follow main

line of wires.
51.3—H'T 111: KNTLLE.
54.6—CHK'KIOUSVILLE. Cross railroad.
62.6—HEUEFOKD.
66.4—PAKKTON. Cross railroad, and keep straight ahead on

main road.
67.6—Keej) straight ahead.
71.8—M.\KYLA.\1) LINE.
75.1—Cross railroad.
75.9—SHKEWSBURY. Keep straight ahead.
80.0—LOGANVILLE.
87.5—Fork; bear right.
88.2—End of road; bear left and cross bridge.
91.0—YORK. City square.

Columbia Batteries
•[ These cells are made for

all motor ignition and gen-

eral servive.

^ For every battery pur-

pose where efficiency, long

life and steady work count.

^Insist on Columbias.
Maker's name on everv

cell.

Distributors

National Electrical Supply Company
1328-1330 New York Avenue

Washington, D. C.

Klin the KIXCOI-X HIGHWAY via AVASHINGTON.
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Route No. 21—See Opposite Page.
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Run the LINCOLN HIGHWAY via WASHINGTON.
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Route No. 21.

62 Miles.

0.0—Leave City Hall and go east on Market street to
1.2—Pennsylvania ferry for Camden.
2.0—CAMDEN. Turn right with trolley on Haddon avenue.
3.9—Bear right at fork beyond cemetery, crossing railroad on

White Horse Pike to
7.1—HADDON HEIGHTS, through
10.0—MAGNOLIA and
13.0—OVERBROOK and
17.1—BERLIN.
20.5—Turn left over railroad bridge and right along tracks.

Cross railroad bridge, 24.3.

25.4—Take left-hand road and turn left over railroad bridge at
Ancora. Pass under railroad, 26.!).

29.9—Take right-hand road at roadhouse and turn right on
Bellevue avenue.

31.1—HAMMONTON. Turn left on Egg Harbor road.
42.2—EGG HARBOR CITY.
47.4—POMONA.
53.0—ABSECON.
62.0—ATLANTIC CITY.

POLISHES COME AND POLISHES GO, BUT REX GOES ON FOREVER.

REX METAL POLISH
THE "SUPERLATIVE DEGREE" FOR RE-POLISHING

Brass, Steel, Copper and all Metal Parts
WE RECOMMEND THIS POLISH, Because

IRST—It really re-polishes quickest
of all.

SECOND— It produces a lustre abso-
lutely without equal.

THIRD—It leaves a lustre that lasts

twice as long.
FOURTH—It is easiest for the person
who does the work.

FIFTH—It never settles solid in the
can.

SIXTH—It remains good to the very
last drop.

SEVEXTII—It is always exactly the
same REX.

EIGHTH—It never contains ACID or
GRIT to injure.

NINTH—It never leaves that vulgar
"white shine" so usually left by
metal polishes, but brings out the
rich lustre of the metal itself,

leaving it burnished and resplendent.
Always satisfactory.

TENTH—It is GUARANTEED to
run always uniform.

Gallon Cans $1.25
J^-Gal. Cans .75
Quart Cans .45
Pint Cans 25
J^-PintCans 15

We Al^vavs Have It.

We siieaest
usini REX NICKEL POLISH

Especially for Nickel Plated Parts, German Silver Reflectors and all
Silver or Nickel Plated Accessories. SAVES THE EXPENSIVE PLAT-
ING (Thereby quickly saving its cost many times over). Contains Abso-
lutely No Ammonia. Benzine, Gasoline, Acid or Grit—NON-EXPLOS-
IVE and NON-INFLAMMABLE—Never Settles At All in the Can.

Intended not to remove heavy tarnish, but to clean and easily keep the
Plating in fine finish and save it.

Note.—Polishes made for general use are not sufficiently delicate or pro-
tective for nickel plating which wears away rapidly under ordinary treatment.
In Cans: Gallon, $1.25; Half Gallon, 75c; Quart, 50c; Pint, 25c.

Distributors

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
1328-1330 New York Avenue Washington, D. C.
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Utility and Utility Jr.
TIRE INFLATORS

Absolutely Automatic Absolutely Safe

Smallest and Fastest, Simplest and
Best Constructed Pumps Ever Made

Pumps Only Pure Fresh Air Into Tires. Built of Rust-
proof Bronze, Brass and Nickeled Steel.

Will Last a Lifetime

THE ONLY TRULY AUTOMATIC
TIRE PUMPS ON THE MARKET

THE PNEU-METER installed on the hose Hne prevents
over inflation as well as under inflation. Connect your pump,
set your Pneu-Meter at the right pressure, start your engine
and forget it.

You don't have to watch your pump—the Pneu-
Meter does it for you—when your tire is properly inflated,

it becomes a Safety blow-off valve, using excess pressure to

sound a continuous signal

—

so simple a woman can work it.

UTILITY PUMP AND
PNEU-METER

Por tire inflation control. Adapted
to all weights of cars and sizes of

tires.

Pump is 2 3-4 in. diameter, 7 in.

high.
Two adapters, 1-2 in. and 7-8 in.-

18.

Twelve foot braid covered tubing,
tested to 1,000 lbs.

Utility Pump and Pneu-Meter

—

hand finished brass.
Hose connections—nickeled steel.

Weight packed for mailing—

4

lbs. 8 ozs.

Utility Pump Complete With
Pneu-Meter $12.00

UTILITY JR. PUMP AND
PNEU-METER

For tire inflation control. Spe-
cially adapted to Ford and light
cars, with tires 3 1-2 in. diameter.
Pump is 2 1-8 in. diameter, 6 in.

high.
Choice of adapters 1-2 in. stan-

dard or metric threads, or 7-8 in.-
18.

Ten foot braid covered tubing,
tested to 1,000 lbs.

Utility Jr. Pump—barrel of
pressed steel, heavily nickeled.
Weight packed for mailing—3 lbs.

Utility Jr. Pump Complete
With Pneu-Meter S9.00

HILL PUMP VALVE CO., Chicago, HI.

For Sale by

Automobile Supply Department

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
1328-1330 New York Ave. WASHINGTON, D. C.
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION LIBRARIES
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